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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

New Seasons—New Challenges
For many, the change in season brings thoughts of planting bulbs in the flower garden, beach trips with the kiddos, running in
LARS’ Turkey Trot, or gathering with friends and family to share a holiday meal. However, for some, the change in season brings
more unsettling thoughts. They wonder how long they can keep their AC off in order to keep the energy bill down, how they will
be able to keep extra food in the house for their children during the summer, or how they will help their children understand why
there are no gifts under the tree this Christmas.
For many LARS clients, each new season brings brand new challenges for them and their families. This was no different for
*Melody. It was around this time last year that Melody first visited LARS with her 4-year-old daughter Moriah. After separating
from her partner, Melody and Moriah were left in an apartment that Melody was unable to afford on her own.
In seeking stability for her and her daughter, Melody found a more affordable apartment and visited LARS to request assistance
with the security deposit. Melody was relieved to learn about the variety of services that were available to her and her daughter
during this challenging season of their lives. Over the next few months, not only was Melody assisted with the funds needed to
move into the new apartment, but she and her daughter received support from the food pantry, as well as holiday food and gifts
through LARS’ holiday program. These support services alleviated some of the financial stress Melody had been feeling and
allowed for her and her daughter to easily settle into their new home.
Melody’s story is not as unique as you might think. Hundreds of Laurel families facing difficult seasons in their lives turn to LARS.
This past holiday season, LARS was able to provide gifts to about 478 children through the adopt-a-family program and through
loose gifts and gift cards donated by generous members of the Laurel community and beyond. Over 200 families and seniors
were able to cook a holiday meal, thanks to donations of turkeys, hams, chickens, fresh produce, and other essentials to LARS’
food pantry. These services would not be possible without the support and generosity of individuals, businesses, and
congregations in Laurel and the surrounding communities.
In the coming months, Laurel families like Melody’s will be requesting holiday assistance from LARS. If you
would like the opportunity to partner with us this holiday season or for more information about the 2018 Holiday
Program, contact Alli Milner at 301-776-0442 ext. 34 or amilner@laureladvocacy.org

*Names changed to protect client’s identities.
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Become a Turkey Trot Sponsor!
With your sponsorship of the LARS Turkey
Trot, you have the opportunity to not only
be part of a memorable community event,
but also to spread the word about your
business or group to a huge local crowd.
Each year, hundreds of runners gather in
Laurel to participate in this family friendly
event. While many of the participants live in
Laurel, visiting relatives come from as far
away as San Francisco, Dallas, and New
York City. Most participants reside in the
suburbs of Baltimore, Annapolis, and
Washington, DC, including many families
from Silver Spring, Bowie, and Columbia.

Join us on Thursday, November 22nd at 8 AM
for LARS’ 14th Annual 5K Turkey Trot!
This event has become a family tradition for many - a great way to burn off some
calories in preparation for the big meal, spend time with loved ones, and support
the work of LARS. This event is LARS' biggest fundraiser, raising over $56,000 last
year to help provide food, financial help, and housing to Laurel residents in crisis.
Sign up before September 30th and registration is just $30! The fee will increase to
$35 during the month of October and will be $40 if you wait till November. This
year, participants will not only have the option to upgrade to a long-sleeved, tech
shirt for only $5 more, but every participant will receive a shiny, medal! Wear it all
day if you want (well, maybe not to Thanksgiving dinner)! Strollers and leashed
pets are welcome!
If you would prefer to stay in and watch the parade or the big game, then register
as a sleepwalker! You will be supporting a good cause and will still get a t-shirt for
your collection!

There are a variety of sponsorship levels
perfect for any community group,
congregation, or business. We would be
happy to accept in-kind donations, such as:
bagels, fruit, granola bars, coffee, hot
chocolate, bottled water, and prizes for the
top three overall male and female finishers
(gift cards, running-related items, etc.).
Contact Maria McLean at
mmclean@laureladvocacy.org or 301-7760442 x27.for more information.

Stay Connected Year Round:
Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/LaurelAdvocacy

Register today: www.laureladvocacy.org
For questions about the race, contact Maria McLean at
mmclean@laureladvocacy.org or 301-776-0442 x27.
Not a runner? That’s okay! You can support LARS by volunteering at our 5K event.
We are in need of individuals and groups to help with registration, food/water
stations, course marshaling and more. Additional volunteer opportunities are
available on the days leading up to the race, as well as before and after the race on
race day! Contact Angelica Christian at achristian@laureladvocacy.org or 301-7760442 x32 if you want to volunteer!

Tweet at us:
www.twitter.com/LaurelAdvocacy

Check out our website:
www.laureladvocacy.org

Opt into our E-Newsletter by emailing:
amilner@laureladvocacy.org

